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759S TRUNK LOW CABINET
Trunk Cabinets carry echos of ancient China,
when a bride and groom would be given trunks as
gifts at their wedding, and bring these trunks,
full of personal items, into their new home.
Trunk Low Cabinet is a utilitarian design in
stunning, luxurious materials. It has three
internal compartments, each with a shelf which
can be adjusted to three possible heights. One
removable solid wood storage box increases
storage possibilities. Designed by Neri&Hu and
manufactured by De La Espada for the neri&hu
brand.
SIZE
overall (with brass frame)
W220 × D51.5 × H87 cm
W86 2/3 × D20 1/3 × H34 1/4 ”
internal depth 38cm (15")
shelf in central position 21.5cm (8 1/3") from
top and bottom
storage box
W50 × D37 × H8.5 cm
W19 3/4 × D14 1/2 × H3 1/3 ”
SPECIFICATION
Exterior: Available in lacquered HDF polished
by hand to a mirror shine in colours black RAL
9005, white RAL 9016, or bone NCS S1005-Y20R.
Interior: Available in American black walnut,
American white oak, or European Ash in a range
of finishes. Legs and frame in brushed brass.
Click on 'Materials' in the left hand menu for
further information. Internal: three
compartments, each with an adjustable shelf.
One solid wood storage box included. NOTE 1:
Shelves end 6.5cm (2 1/2") from the back panel,
to allow the passage of cables when used for
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internal depth 38cm (15")
shelf in central position 21.5cm (8 1/3") from
top and bottom

